
AN EXAMINATION OF
THREE SAILPLANE
CONFIGURATIONS

l,0Introduction
Th€ purpose of this paper is to examine different pos-

sible configurations f or sailplane design. As an altemative
to the conventional layout, a number of people have tried
canard designs in the quest for improved safety and effi-
ciency. A conventional sailplane frequentlyhas a negative
load on the tailplane, particularlyathiShspeed. A canard,
on the other hand always has positive loads on both
surfaces. This is one of the attractions that canards have
always had for people, creatjng thebelief that this should
lead to greater efficiency. The other attraction to canards
stems from the fact that since the canard surface must
always stall first, the canard aircraft can be made stall
proof. Since nearly two thirds ofsailplane accidents are of
the stall/spin variety, this would be a very attractive
feature. The nature of sailplanes is such, however, that
peformance isveryimportant and mostpeoplewould not
want to sacrifice very much performance to obtain this
safety benefit. Probably the most famous canard sailplane
design is the Solitaire. It appeared to have good perfor-
mance in a shaight line, but not in circling flight.Itwillbe
interesting to hy and understand why this might be so.

A third possible configuration is that of the tfue€ surface
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aircraft; that is one with boih a canard surface ai the front
and a conventional horizontal tail a t the back. Over the past
ten or fifteen years there have been a number of papers in
the litemture examining this configuration as a possibility
forpowered aircraft (References 1-4). Some of fiese theo-
retical studiessuggest that the three surface aircmft could
be more efficient than conventional or canard aircraft
while others suStestjust the opposite. One aircrafi of this
configuration that has been cons!ructed is the Piaggio
P180, a drawing of which is reproduced from lane's in
Figure 1. To the author's knowledge no sailplane has yet
been built with this configuration.
2.0 Analysis Tools Used for the Study

Thus the objective of this study was to consider the
relaiive meritsof all ihree configurations. From the various
studies on the three-surface aircraft, it is clear that quite
differeni results can be ob ta ined depend ing on the type of
analysis used. After considering the various studies, the
authorcame to the conclusion that theonly way toobtain
a meanintful result was to construct fully three dimen-
sional models ofthesailplanes. The program thatwas used
for the aerodyrumic analysis was a multi-panel analysis
program thatalso included the ability to doboundarylayer
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analyses over the entire surface of the aircraft. This is
important in establishing the profile drag of the aircrafr.
The one thing the program will not do is calculare the
viscous interaction effects between the fuselate and the
wint and control surfaces. This is normally thouSht to
contribute between five and 10 percent of the total drag.
Because of this unceftainty, it was decided to begin by
constructing a nodel of a sailplane of conventional con-
figuration.
3.0 Analysis ofa Conventional Sailplane Configuration

Thesailplane thatwas used as abaseline f or the conven-
tional sailplane configuration was the Discus. This was
chosen because it was widely known, successful, and

because the lack of flaps greatly
simplified the analysis.

The Seometry for the analy-
sis was largely taken from the
rePort on the Discus in Refer-
ence 5. From the three views
shown in FiSure2 the elliptical
cross section of the fuselag€
could be generated. The plan-
form of the wing and control
surfaces could also be taken
from the drawing, as well as
the dihedral. Thewing angleof
attackand twistwerenotavail-
able, so assumptions were
made. The anSle of aitack of
thewingwas assumed tobe2.5
degrees, and the bvist of the
wing was initially assumed to
be 2.5 degrees, based on hjs-
torical data. The airfoil coordi-
nates were available . It is not
known how th€ airfoil section
varied along the wing span, so

the airfoil s€ction was assumed tobeconstant. The airfoil
sections ofthe control surfaceswere notknown, so it was
assumed that they wer€ Wortmann FX 71-L 150, as these
are widely used. No moveable portions were used on
either of the control surfaces; the !ud der b€cause there was
no deflection r€quired. Because the incidence of the hori-
zontal tail was not knowr! and forsimplicity, thehorizon-
tal tail was treated as an ali-movint one and was raised
slightly above the trueposition ai fie tip ofthe fin so that
itcould deflect up or down without interferingwith the fin.

From theg€ometry a grjd ofpanels was constructed on
which to do theanalysis. A totalofmore than 6000panels
were used. The panels werenot distributed eventybutin

such a way as to have much
closer spacing in areas of high
curvature such as at the lead-
ing edges of the winSs and
control surfaces. Figure3 is a
close up of the wing fuselage
junction which gives some
idea of the variation of the
spacing. The grid of panels on
which the solution was car-
ried out comprised not only
the aircraft itselt but also the
area b€hind the aircraft in
which thewake is allowed to
develop. It isessenijal tohave
: good description of thewake
as this d€termines the accu-
racy of the induced drag cal-
culation, and in n sailplare
dre n1ctucecl clrag is a very lngh
fraction ofthe total- Figure4isFIGURE2.
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FIGURE3.

a plot of the solution at one particular incidence. The
pressures orvelocities for every panel on ihe aircraft
are reprcsented by local variations of colour, which
unfortunat€ly cannot be reproduced here. Note the
winding up of the vortices at the tips of wint and
horizontal tail.
3.l Discussion of Selection of the WingTwisi

As mentioned earlier, ihe geometrical twistin the
airfoil section was oriSinally selected to be 2.5 degrees
based ona survey of oldersailplane desitns. The twist
has two functions. The first is to help get as close as

possible to the optimum elliptical lift distribution.
Wilh either single or double or even triple tapered
planforms and th€ correct selection of iwist, one can
approach very close to that ideal ellip tical lift distrjbu-
tion. Thesecond ef fect of twist is to contribLrie to safeiy
by mdkrnt sure tlut the inbo:rd end of lhe winS i.

FIGURE4.

FIGURE 5.

more highly loaded than the outboard section
and thusstalls first. The modern trend se€ms to
be much lowervalues of twistand the ASw-24
(Reference 6)has only 0.85 degrees oftwist.(the
values areseldom published) The final value of
t\,vist chosen for the Discus calcula tion was 1.25
degr€es. Figs 5 & 6 are for a wing with one
degr€e of twist. Fiture 5 is a plot of the lifi
di-Lribution. There r- rppro\imJtely 0.1 vari !
hon rn CI between rool and I ip. The two dips in
Cl at45 and 80 percent span are at the locations
of thekinksinthe leadhgedge. Figure6is aplot
ofthe liItdistribuiion i]ong lhespan oflhe winB
compared to tl,e iderl ellipli(rl lift d isl' ibulion.
The two arenot far different and in fact for this
case thespan ef f iciency is 96.5 percent; thai is the
induced drat is 3.5 percent more than thatof a

wing with th€ ideal elliptical lift distribution.
3.2 Discussion of the Boundary
Layer Calcul a tion

As mentioned earlier, aboundary layer analy-

sis can be done over the entire surface of the aircrafi,
Figure 7 is a trace of the streamlines on the fuselage. On
each streamline, a calcLrlation is done assuming ihat the
boundary layer starts out laminar and then transitions to
turbulent according to some built in iransition criteria.
Fjture 8 is a typical plot of the boundary layer develop-
ment. Cf is the local skin frictiorl cocfficient, from which
ihedraSiscalculaied. Itdropssteadilywhjle iheboundary
layer renlains lamhar, rises sharply h'hen iransition to a
turbulent boundary layer ocrurs, and then falls steadily
again. The tlansition part of the proSram is not sophisti-
cated enough for these low Reynoids numbers of sail-
planesi ithas no laminar separation bubble. So it is inter-
esting io see if the predictions oftransitionare sensible. At
a Reynolds number of two million, the transition is pre-
dicted to occur at about 55 percent on the upper surface
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FIGURE6.

and 70 percent on ihe lower surface. These numbers seem achjeved. From the velociries ih€ appropriaie Reynolds

of the neutral point. Since the
most rearward possible posi,
tion of the c. g. is generally
taken io be about 10 percent
forward of the neutral point,
ihis tives a useflrl c. t. range
of thirty percent of the m.a.c.,
which isquite 8ood. Thusour
initialchoiceof c. g. position js

about 5 percent ahead of the
most rearward posiiion of the
c.8. and is thus ncceptable for
thecalculation.
3.4 Cal.ulation Procedure

The calculations were ali
done for an assumed wing
)oading of 6.3 pounds per
squarefooiand weredonefor
seven differentspeeds. Ateach
speed, the angle of aitack of
the ailcraft was varied until
the appropriate Ci was

numbers were input to theprogram. Then the angle of the
33 Dis.ussion of the sele.t'on of center of cravity tail i^,as varied until tl'Ie pitching moment about the as,
Position

cedure, and it isbest to try out
that procedur€. The first step
in the procedure is to find the
neuiral point of the aircraft.
That is defined as the point
aboutwhich the pitching mo-
ment of the aircraft does not
change with angle of attack.
This can be found by simply
tryin8 differentc. g. positions.
For the D;scus the neutral point
was found tobe at 85.0 inches
from the nose. The second step
is to move the c. g. forward
until the tail runs out of con-
trol power(as determined by
thelimitiflgCl ofthe tail) It is
the size of the tail ihai deter
minestheallowablec. g. ran8e.
For the Discus, the forward
l;mit was found to be at 73.8
inches from the nose, or 40

Percent of the mean aerody-
namic chord(m.a.c.) forward
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sumed c.8. posiiion was calculated io be zero.
Since one ofthe thin8s that effects the total drag ofthe 3.s Discussion of the Calcularion Results

aircraftis the load on the tail, ihen obvjously the position Before preseniing the overall L/D results from thecal-
of centre of gravity (c. g.) chosen for the calclrlations is culaiion,let us look it the breakdown of the components to
sign)ficant. For the ini tial calculations on the Discus, ihe c. see if the resutts appear sensible. The foltowin8 iabte
g. was chosen to be at 81.0 inches from the nose of the comparesthedragbreakdownbyaircraftcomponeitfrom
aircra ft, which is 25 percent of the mean chord, based on c. the pr€sent calculation againstsome numbers given in
g.location ofsimilar aircraft- But for unconventional air- Reference 7 for a iypicat 15m saitplane.
craft, oneneeds a generalpro-

FIGURET.
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FIGUREs.

The drag can also be broken downby typel

Low Speed

portion of thc rvetted area. (the $'in8 has 61.5 ')1,

of thetotal wetted area and athighspeedhasT0'1,
of the total dra8 ).

Figure 9 is a plot of the overall L/D ratio at
various tljght speeds. The curve given by ihe
manufaciurer is compirred with the cLrrrentpre-
diction, which is a bit optimistjc. As meniion€d
in the iniroduction, this protram cannot calcu-
laie the inierference drag, and ihai is ihought k)
be Jbout 5 per, ent of tl,e lotJl The llrird clrrve.)
the prediction with 5 percent arbitrarily sLrb-

tracted from the lesults. It can be seen that this
gives a fairly good prediction of the rcsults and
isjust)fication for using this calculation method
to examine the merits of the other configlrra-

4.0 The Canard Configuration
Thenextconfiguration iob€ looked atwas the

canard. Whjle the idea was toend up withsome-
thinS thatlooked ljke the Solitaire, the starting point was
the Discus in order to hr\e d. close r compr':'.n Js
possible.

So as a first step, the horizontal iail of ihe Discus was
moved out several feet in front of the nose of the Discus.
This gave a canard area of 8.4 percent of the wing area.
Following the procedure described earlier for fnrding the
neutral pointofthe aircraft, the neutral pohiwas found to
beat 72.5 inches from the nose(the wing leadinSedSe is at
69.7 inches) If we assume the rearmostc.8. is at ienpercent
of the m.a.c. forward of ihe c.9., the rearmost c. g. is then at
69.7 inches. But at tllis position the aircraft cannot be
balanced even with a canard Cl as high as 1.85. Thus ihis
canard issimply too snall to tiveany c.8. ran8e. Next, ihe
area of thecanard wasdoubled to nearly lTpercentofthe
wing area. This gave a useflrl c. g. range of 12.5 percent
from the most rearward point. Agnh this range was not
large enouBh to be praciical. (for reference, the stated c. g.
range of ihe ASW-15 is20'1, of the m.a.c.). Then the canard
area \^,as increased to triple area or nearly 25 percerrtof the
wing area. This ga!,e a useful c. I. range of 15 percent
for$,ardof themostreaflt,ardposition.Onecanseeihatthe
return rapidly decreases $,ith incrensing nrea and no fur-
ther increase h nrea wns shrdied. For the Solitaire the
canard rren wasalso about25 percen t of the !{'in8 rrea.In
order to increase the efficiency of the design, the nspect
r:tio was increased to 10 (same as the Soliiaire) nnd the
canard was moved forlard so that its lcadhgedge was at
45 inches forward of the nose of the aircraft.

Toachieveeven this linlited c.g. range required noionly
triplnrg the nren ofihe tnjl brtalsonsking for a much larger
lifi coefficicnt. the Sditairc used a (1U225 section $,iih a

maxinum liftcoefficictrt rleir 2.C]. The coordinates for this
airfoil wcre not a!,ailablc, so thosc of ihe FX72'MS'150
wereused. Thisalsohnd a max liftcoefficientnenr2.0A top
view of the modified DiscLls is shor{ll in Fjgore 10 com-
pared to the Solitaire. For thc Discus the nose of the
fuselagewasnotlengthened to meet thecanard and the iail
was notshortened. This would hnve amounted to shiftinS

Lor^,Speed

% Dras Discus (63mDh)

Wi.g 76%
FuselaSe 20%
Ta113%

Other

Hith Speed

"/"Draq Discus (99mph)

WinS 70%
F[sela9e 22"h
Tail8%
Other

Discus

Induced 6'k,
Profile 387,
Interference 5'1,

High Speed

Discus

Induced 14"/.
Profile 86Y"
Inte erence

Njgks (55mph)

80%
12%
5v.

NilLe]100mph)

60%
25%
10%,

5',1,

N;cks

57"1,

38"/,,

Nicks

10"1,

85,/"
5't

Thus the calculated proportions for drag are at least
sensible. At hith speeds, the induced drag is very low and
the drag of each component becomes nearly €qual to its
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the wingback in the fuselage.
As beforc, the calcu ln tions were done for seven d ifferen t

velociti€s, using the carrard to bnlance the aircraft at each
speed. The c. g. was chosen tobe 10 pcrcent forward of the
most rearward e.8. location- This shows that the cannrd
Discus is about 5 perccit worse L/D at high speed and
about 15 percentrvorse at lorv spced.

Testing of the Solitaire showed a maximum L/D in
skaiShi flight ofabolrt 30, which is good for tlre span, but
the performance detcriorated rapidly in circling flight.
This should beshorvn by poorperformancc at IighCl's (i.e.
low speed),but this isnot seenjn this analysis to theextcnt
that the data woul.l rcquir€. It is useful to speculate on a
reason for tlis discrepancy. The first point is the very high
Cl required of the canard surface. Such a section will not
have the L/D ratio of a lower lift section designed for
optimum L/D and will probably be accompanied by a

separation which did not se€m to be predicted by the
program. A more signxicant effect, however, is the inter-
ference effect of the very large canard on the flow over the
wing. Oil flow studies done in the testing (Reference 8 )
showed that thepart of thewing behind thecanard had a
fully turbulent boundary layer at Cl's above about 0.9.

There is probably no way to avoid this with such a large
canard area and with a very high lift coefficient which
would lead to a thicker canard wake impingint on the
main win8.(without Soing to an impractical vertical sepa-
ration). Flight testinS did confirm a stall free flight enve-
lope but it appears one is simply sacrificing too much
efficiency in the canard layout at high Cl's which are so
important to theoperaiionof aSlider. Note that25percent
of the area and a greatcr fraction of the lift is inthecanard,
whichhas an aspect ratio only half that of the main wint.
It is notpossible to incrense the aspcct ratio olthe canard
rvi thout going to unacccptably short chords becn use of the
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Reynolds numbers.
5.0 The Tri-Surlace ConfiSuration

In the first attempt at laying out a

tri-surface conf iguration, the horizon-
tal tail at the rearof theaircraft was left
where it was, but was duplicated for
the canard, which was placed just
slighdy ahead of the nose of the air-
craft. Thus both s!rfaces had 8.4 per.
centof thewingarca. Using the proce-
dure described ea rlicr, ihe neutral point
was found. There are many different
ways to arranSe thc mov€ment of the
two control surfaccs. To allorv the for-
ward surface to act as a stall linrite!, iis
incidencewasarrangedto givcaCl jtlst
hi8her than that of tl1e win8. Then the
rear horizontal tail was used as a con-
trol surface. Then tllc c. g. was moved
progressively forward. when the e.g.
was 31 percentof th€ m.a.c. fonvard of

FIGURElO.
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the neutral poinL the CI of the tail was siill only at -0.85.
Thus itappeared that the total horizontal surface area was
larger than required.

In thenextstep, the sizeofbothsurfaceswas redlced to
5 percent of the wing area. This time the calculations
showed there was 25 percent m.a.c. movement between
the neutral point and the most forward allowable c. g.
position. Allowing 10 percent static margin for the most
rearward point, this gave an allowable c. g. range of 15
percent, which was thought to be a good starting point.

Thec.8. was then fixed at 10p€rcent forward of ihe most
rearward location, and a series of runs was done atdiffer-
ent velocities, as had been done for th€ baseline Discus and
for the canard. The predicted L/D was worse than the
baseline Discus everywhere except at the highestspeed.

Itwas thought thatbecause thecanard incidencewas set
high to limitstalling, ftatthe efficiency mightbe suffering
as a result. Therefore, the incidence on the canard was
lower€d by two deSrees and ih€ calculation repeated for
the lowest spe€d. The L/D changed frcm 31.1 to 31.3, not
a very large effect.

The results were examined in more detail. Ai ligh
speeds, the canard and tailhave roughly equal and oppo-
site Cl's, but they are both very small; i.e. there is little
negative moment to counteract. At low speeds, however,
bothcanard and tail have high Cl's whichhurts the L/D.
The wingaerodynamic center is thus too farbehind the c.g.
Since shifting the c. 8. is not very practical, one wants to
find a better compromise between thehigh and lowspeed
performances. Moving the tail rearward or making it larger
moves the aerodynamic centre rearward, reducint the
balancing moment required at low speed. In essence, by
changing the relative size of the canard and tail, one can
bias the characteristics of the aircraft more towards the
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conveniionalorcanardlayout,and thus
favour the high or low speed regime.

The next step was to reduce the ca-
nard area to 4 percent of the wing area
arld toincrease the tailareato6percent
of the wing area. This moved the neu-
tral point rearward by 4.0 inches. An-
other seriesof runswas madeatdiffer-
ent speeds with the c. g. set at 20 per-
cent of the m.a.c. ahead of the neutral
point. A top view of the configuration
is shown in FiSure 10. The predicted
results are better everywhere than the
previous case. They are shown in Fig-
ure 11 compared with the predicted
results for the canard and the p!e!U$Cd
results for the Discus. They are also
predicted to be better than the Discus
above about65 mph.This seems tobea
fairly good resultand there isnopoint
inpursuing a greaierdifference in arca
between the canard and tail. At fiis
pointthe tailarea was50percent greater
than that of the canard, but the differ-

ence inmoment armswassuch that the volume ofthe tail
was twiceaslarge as thatofthe canard. One possible way
ofmakingriseofthe high speed performanc€ is toincrease
the wing area slightly, improving the thermallhg perfor-
mance. A view ofthe layout is shown in Figure 10. Again
the calculations were done at a high canard incidence. A
couple ofextra runswere done atlowercanard incidence
and did show a small improvement in overall results.
Further work would have to be done to optimize the
relative settints of ihe iwo surfaces.

Finally one must consider whether these rcsults are
likely to be obtained in the real world, or whether the
configurationis likeiy to suffersome of tl-re same problems
as the canard layout. The largestproblem that the canard
layout faces is that at high lift, the canard seems to force
transition on the main wing. In Reference 9 a study was
done on a canard layout with tluee differ€nt sizes of
canard. Atthe twolargersizes, some pitchup wasencoun-
tered atlow speeds, but this wasnotencountered with the
smallest canard (77, The conclusion the authors reached
was that the two larSercanards were forcing rransiiion on
the mainwing,but thesmallerone was not. Thus the very
smallcanard a!rived athere(4'Tr should notbeexpecte.lto
cause transition problems with the main lving. Howevet
thereare twoseparate horizontal tails and the interference
dragwould mostlikelybe larger than for theconventional
layout. In addition, there is the questior of Reynolds
number. By dividin8 ihe tail area in two, the chords are
going to be less fora Siven aspecr ratio or the aspect ratio
isgoing tobe less foraSivenchord. Eitherway, therewill
be an efficiency penalty. Thus the results in Figure 11 are
likelytobeslightlyoptimisticforthetri-surfacelayout.But
the diff€rence should not be large as the total tail area is
only 10 percent, or slightly more than that of the basehle
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Dscus.
Note that the canard in this case does not require very

large lift coefficients; in fact the same section was used as
for the wing. The symmetrical section was left in place for
the tail, butin fact an upside down sectionwould probably
provide a benefit.
6.0 Summary and Conclusions

An analysis has been done of three different sailplane
layouts, conventional, canard, and ttuee surface. The pre-
dicted results for the canard are worse than thse for the
baseline Discus at all speeds. Testing tells us that the real
world results are evenworse than the predictionbecauseof
the harmful effect of the very large canard (25% of wing
area) on the boundary layer of fie main wing. 'I'h€ pre-
d icted results for the tri-surface layout are bett€r than those
for the baseline athigh speed but worse at low speed. The
difference between the real world results and the predic-
tion islikely tobe slightly worse for the trlsurface layout
than for thebaselinebecause of extra interference and low
Reynoldsnumbers,but itshould not suffer the samepmb'
lems as thecanald.

In conclusion, the canard layoutseems tobe markedly
wolse than the conventional one- The trisurface layout
seems to be close to the conventional layout in terms of
efficiency.but it is not at all clear whether one can use the
small canard as a stall limitint feature. Thus there is no
clear aerodynamic advantage in choosing the trisu ace
layou! but on the otherhand there isno significantpenalty

if that layout is chosen for other reasons.
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